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Abstract: The sustainability of ecotourism is the backbone of tourism development of a country.
Ecotourism can contribute to both conservation and development in which involves dynamic
relationship between tourism, biodiversity and communities, facilitate by great management. The
purpose of this study is to analyze the dimensions of the socio-economic and environmental
impacts of ecotourism in communities surrounding the Tasik Kenyir in Terengganu, Malaysia. This
study provides a framework for the development and evaluation of ecotourism. The framework
will determine if the relationships between indicators are positively correlated which will result in
positive contribution to the other by using System Dynamic. Socio-cultural and economic data will
be collected through interviews and group discussions in selected communities in Tasik Kenyir.
Data on wildlife will be extracted from secondary data from Kenyir Research Institute, Universiti
Malaysia Terengganu. The data analysis will explore the socio-cultural and economic differences
between and within different communities due to ecotourism development, the contribution of
ecotourism to conservation activities, local support for conservation and ecotourism as well as the
influence of tourist activities on the distribution of wildlife species in Tasik Kenyir. This study aims
to contribute toward understanding the natural resource community-ecotourism inter-relationship
and help to bridge the knowledge gap that hinders biodiversity conservation initiatives. The
findings will be used as a base for further development of ecotourism and will recommend
alternative management options where necessary for the study area.
Keywords: sustainability; ecotourism; System Dynamic; tourism; biodiversity; communities

1. Introduction
Ecotourism has been widely recognized as a form of nature tourism which is expected to
contribute to both conservation and development [1]. The word ecotourism come from two terms
which are “eco” and “tourism”. “Eco” bring two logical meaning, “ecology and economy” which are
to show that it is possible to make "good tourism" and reconcile the imperatives of ecology and
economy [2]. In Malaysia, this industry will generate the economic which is estimated around
MYR72.0 billion in revenue in 2014 [3], which means 1.47%t from the total world revenue. With that
figures, eco-tourism is a real industry that seeks to take advantage of market trends. This is the main
reason why many developing countries are now embracing it and including in their economic
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development and conservation strategies [4]. Besides that, eco-tourism’s perceived potential as an
effective tool for sustainable development.
Sustainable ecotourism is crucial part for sustainable development which is capable of
generating income, provide job opportunities and protect local biodiversity [5]. Besides, sustainable
ecotourism also able to meet the need of economic, social and local biodiversity. In addition,
sustainable ecotourism uses the resources of an area and attempts to create a balance between
potential and existing activities. Equity, justice, poverty alleviations, and local community
empowerment are also related to sustainability [6].
The global growth of tourism poses a significant threat to cultural and biological diversity.
Hence the needs of sustainable tourism that applied in conserving and conservation niche are in a
great demand for parks and nature tourism. ‘Sustainable tourism’ has become one of the keywords
in the debate on environmentally integrated tourism development, largely a result of the insight that
the environmental consequences of this rapidly growing industry can no longer be ignored [7]. To
incorporated scientific value in tourism niche in Malaysia, an understanding of behavior and
complex system of tourism itself need to be understood. To come out with this, System Dynamics
was introduce to cater certain information based on real time analysis. System Dynamic is a system
that analyses behavior of complex systems over time. It deals with internal feedback loops and time
delays that affect the behavior of the entire system. Hence, this particular system helps to describe a
non-liner events and dynamic changes that occurs from certain events that’s need to be hold [8].
On this paper, we shall discuss the sustainable ecotourism in an exotic and rich tourism spot
which located in Terengganu, Malaysia. Terengganu holds the charms and splendor from others
state in Malaysia. Despite rapid development and modernization, it is as if time has stood still as the
state retains all the rustic and idyllic charms so different from other tourist destination. The
abundance of costal area with pearly white beach and breath taking island promote Terengganu to
be one of the most popular island related tourism activity. But, despite of revisiting tourists towards
the sandy beach and island, in monsoon seasons that start from early November to mid-February, all
activity related towards the sea are ceased functioning for a while, this produce an income gap
towards tourism activity in Terengganu [1]. But, many did not know that Terengganu still offer a
unique gateway such as Tasik Kenyir and other attractive places to be explore.
Ever since early 1980, environmentalist had prioritized eco-tourism as an aspect of leaving
green for the future. For years of researching of ways to boosts economic value of tourism and
producing sustainable ecosystems for future, several agency as UNESCO and plenty of researcher
have put up their mind in order to come out with a plan for it [9].
As eco-tourism seem uniting two goals of ecological conservation and economic development
and successful eco-tourism requires maximizing its environmental and economic benefits while
minimizing ecological damage, unfortunately all the eco-tourism projects are not completely
successful in attaining their objectives [10,11]. Environmental deterioration and inequitable
development, many a times has been found as ill impacts of eco- tourism [12]. This research explain
that how eco-tourism is boosting conservation. But at the same time it will also explain that how
eco-tourism is a potential threat to local community and ecosystem along with the suggestions
regarding careful planning for eco-tourism [13]. The definition of eco-tourism are viewed it as a two
ways of shifting experience and understanding behavior. A model of shifting series of indicators
witch use to measure the transitions that been suggested has been come out [14]. A system dynamics
has been utilized to examine development of tourism in Kenya. As they finds that development
there resulting series of negative impacts, they suggest that system dynamics must be used to
provide insights and balancing between negative and positive impacts for this kind of tourism
development [15]. A research on how to stimulate both surrounding industry and tourism has been
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conducted for they may growth collaborate in order to create sustainable tourism activity and
promote economic growth [16].
In the field of sustainable development, a research using SD method to provide an experimental
simulation platform for the long-term environmental sustainability analysis of the interconnected
strategic problems in their interconnected context. They examined how environmental policy affects
the investment and development decisions of the mining industry within the context of sustainable
development, through quantitative analysis of existing data, using system dynamics model [17]. In
addition, a system dynamic models has been constructed by including five subsystem which are
population, economy, housing, transport and developed land, on the sustainable land use and urban
development in Hong Kong which is used to test the outcomes of development policy scenarios and
make forecast [18]. As for now, system dynamics prove to be useful to provide information and
analysis and could be used to produce models for sustainable tourism and eco-tourism framework
for future use especially in Tasik Kenyir, Terengganu, Malaysia.
Tasik Kenyir is the biggest man-made lake in Southeast Asia. Tasik Kenyir consist of abundance
of natural wonders and rich in biodiversity. As shown in Figure 1, Tasik Kenyir covered by more
than 340 islands spread out in water catchments area of 38000 hectares. The biggest island would be
estimated as big as Singapore. And Tasik Kenyir got her name from one of the river known as Kenyir
River but now the river is beneath the lake when Tasik Kenyir almost filled by the rainfall and
surrounding water sources. With over 30 rivers runs in and out, this lake also consists of 25
waterfalls and approximately 300 species of fresh fishes [18]. Dotted with more than 340 islands
throughout the lake, which were once mountaintops and highlands, Lake Kenyir is home to more
than 14 cascading waterfalls, cooling waters, an abundance of rapids and rivers, and an idyllic
sanctuary to numerous species of freshwater fish and exotic wildlife [19].

FIGURE 1: Location Map of Lake Kenyir

Lake Kenyir was placed under supervision of Terengganu Tengah Development Authorities or
known as KETENGAH. The Terengganu Tengah Development Authority (KETENGAH), an agency
under the Ministry of Rural and Regional Development, was incorporated on 12 April 1973 by
Parliament Act No. 104/73 with authorization to carry out economic and social development in an
area of 443.876 hectares covering the interior of Dungun, Kemaman and Hulu Terengganu Districts.
On 12 June 1993, the Lake Kenyir Development area in Hulu Terengganu covering 209,199 hectares
was gazette via LN (B) 356 with area gazette plan No. PW486 as part of KETENGAH, making the
KETENGAH region a total of 653,075 hectares or about one-half the size of Terengganu state [18,19].
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Massive projects and development at Tasik Kenyir are in progress recently. Some are good, but
other seems to be out of the supposedly Kenyir’s “bigger picture”. In terms of enhance and highlight
130 million years of rich history and diversity of Kenyir, sustainable tourism development should
take places there. As recent data show in a fair amount increase of tourism activities in Kenyir [3], it
was feared that Lake Kenyir should have its own planning in balancing its ecosystem value,
economic development, and community engagement. Hence, with this particular planning, it was
hope that it could increase this rate of visitor and submerge into travois sustainable development in
the future without losing its heritage value [20]. Based on data provided in Table 2, we quote the
number of tourist in Tasik Kenyir based on data provided from KETENGAH for past 5 years from
2008 till 2012.
TABLE 2: Number of Tourist in Tasik Kenyir (‘000)
Year
2009
2009
2010
Tourist in Kenyir
133
189
225

2011
275

2012
269

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Method
2.1.1 System Dynamic
System dynamic (SD) developed by Professor Forrester from MIT in mid-1950s was applied in
several of research field. SD is a methodology and computer simulation modelling technique for
framing, understanding and discussing of a system with complex issues and problems. This
particular research method was chosen because system dynamics was widely used for economic,
social and environmental studies as result as this particular method proven useful to reveal the
dynamic changes, feedback and other variable cause and effect onto its particular area. By utilizing
this particular method in research, we could provide insights for positive and negative effect that
been derived from artificial model based on actual surrounding environment [21].
Basically the typical purpose of a SD study on sustainability issues is to simulate complex
interrelationship between sustainability variables and seek appropriate quantitative solutions to
measure environmental, economic and social responses in the whole system. SD model is more
beneficial to explain the developing trends of dynamic behaviors in the long-term due to its feedback
structure and capability to function under different parameter settings and initial inputs. In
addition, SD model also could assist decision makers with the simulation results to develop
sustainability policies [22-24].
There are three general steps in developing system dynamics model as shown in Figure 2.
These steps will be used in order to analyze the dimensions of the socio-economic and
environmental impacts of ecotourism in communities surrounding the Tasik Kenyir in Terengganu,
Malaysia. The step started with problem description which involves the process of understanding
the problem, system characteristics is deepened, also impacts on social, economy and biodiversity
are recognized. Then, development of dynamic hypothesis consists of building a causal loop
diagram shows the causality between the factors that had been recognized. Lastly, the process ended
with developing a system dynamic model through computer simulation [25].
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Problem description

Development of dynamic
hypothesis

Development of system
dynamic model

Figure 2: The process of system dynamic model development
2.1 Materials
2.1.1 Problem Description
In this research, system dynamic is used to study the relationship of eco-based tourism
development in Tasik Kenyir and tourist arrival, and does eco-based tourism produce sustainability
in economic, community and ecology development in Tasik Kenyir. Furthermore, system dynamic is
used to identify the relationship between tourism based development and geo-heritage value in
Tasik Kenyir. In addition, system dynamic also used to study the complex inter-relation between
eco-tourism and financial benefits and empower of indigenous people and does eco-tourism raise
awareness to socio-political issues in Tasik Kenyir. Therefore, the sustainable management of
ecotourism in Kenyir is focus on a dynamic interaction between community, biodiversity and
tourism. The study applies a framework (Figure 3) which considers ecotourism in term of synergistic
links and uses indicators to determine if the existing relationships are operating in a way to allow
each to make positive contribution to the other [1]. One of the purposes of this study is to analyze the
dimensions of the socio-economic and environmental impacts of ecotourism in communities
surrounding the Tasik Kenyir. This will result on a new policy introduced by the policy-maker as a
new benchmark. Therefore, we built system dynamics model called as “Sustainable Management of
Ecotourism - System Dynamics” or “SMEc-SD” based on ecotourism interrelationships.

Ecotourism

Local Community

Environmental Advocacy
Integrated Resource Use

Biological

Figure 3: A conceptual framework for SMEc-SD

2.1.2

Dynamic Hypothesis

In this research, a few interview session are conducted to gain information about the dimension
of the impact of ecotourism towards local community, tourism sector and biological diversity. In
addition, a set of questionnaire are distributed among tourist to gain information about their
willingness to pay for conservation, satisfaction toward facilities and tourism activity offered by
Tasik Kenyir and do they plan to revisit to Tasik Kenyir or not. After that, few visits were conducted
to feels and gain an experience as a tourist and to observe the environment in Tasik Kenyir including
the facilities, services provided by employee and the tourism activities. Further on, causal loop
diagram is used to analyze the dimension of the impact of ecotourism in Tasik Kenyir.
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The SD modelling approach uses causal-loop diagram to show a system’s feedback structure. A
causal-loop shows cause-effect relations among system variables and enlighten a dynamic process of
a system in which the chain effects of a cause are traced, through a set of related variables, back to
the original cause. A causal loop is formed when a set of variables has been linked together in a
connected path. Cause-effect variable pairs positively related are represented by a plus sign added
to the link; otherwise, a minus sign results. A positive-feedback loop could trigger an embedded
system variable growth process over time while a negative-feedback seeks a goal and responds
through achieving a stable state [21,26]. Causal loop also represent by an arrow headed line with a
symbol “+” mean a change in the influencing variable will produce a change of the same direction in
the target variable while the symbol “-” mean the effect will in a opposite direction between the
influencing variable and the target variable. The causal loops relation is a helpful tool to predict the
impact of desired factors in the system holistically [21,26,27].
According to the framework (Figure 3), the casual loop diagram of the SMEc-SD model is
designed and displayed on Figure 4. The central node, which is Sustainable management strategies,
links with all key elements in the system and generates several loops.

+
Job opputurnity

Infrastructure
+

+

+
+
Tourist activity

+
+
Development
-

+

+
Sustainable
management strategies
+

+

-

+
Socio-economy

+

Environmental
pressure

+
+
Conservation
-

Figure 4: The causal loop diagram of SMEc-SD model.
Figure 4 shows a causal loop diagram of SMEc-SD model which central node of sustainable
management strategies and end with environmental pressure and tourist activities. There are
positive and negative feedback loop which describe three subsystem of the dimension of the impact
of sustainable ecotourism towards social, economy and biodiversity in Tasik Kenyir.
2.1.3

Development of System Dynamic Model

In this research, all factors presented in Figure 4 were transformed into stock and flow diagrams
(Figure 6) by using Vensim software to build the system dynamics model of “Sustainable
Management of Ecotourism - System Dynamics” or “SMEc-SD”. The development of system
dynamics model includes several types of variables such as stocks, flows, converters and connectors.
The SMEc-SD model contains 3 main impact which are toward the social, economy and biodiversity.
i.

Stock-flow Diagram
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Stock which is also known as levels act as a reservoir to accumulate quantities (represented by
rectangle) and describe the condition of the system as described in Figure 5. The flows increasing
(inflow) and decreasing (outflow) a stock are also known as rates (represented by valve). The
condition of stock will depend on the rates while the rates can be affected by a factor affecting inflow
or outflow which is known as converter or auxiliaries (represented by circle). Finally, the connectors
represent cause and effect links within the model structure is represented by the single-line arrow
[3].
Stock-flow diagram is the core of SMEc-SD model, and is the process of quantization and
materialization of causal loop diagram by using Vensim software. Based on stock-flow Figure 5, the
related mathematical equation in the mathematical model of system dynamics can be shown in
Equation 1.

stock

inflow

outflow

FIGURE 5: Basic stock-flow diagram for SD.

dx
= x = netflow = Inflow − Outflow
dt

(1)

Δx
dx
dt
From Equation 1, x is referred as a Stock and
comes from Δt where Δx is a change in x and

Δt is a change in t [28]. In this study, the differential equations built by stock flow diagram, the
whole ecotourism system is stimulated quantitatively and dynamically using Vensim software
format as Figure 6.

Facility
demand

Facility
quality

Nature quality

Tourist capacity
under current facility
Tourist served
per ha

Willing to pay
(WTP)
Tourist visited
again

Build

Building

Service
quality

CPLY
Tourist
Come

Go

TLAD

other
safety

job
oppurtunity

house-boat
restaurant fishing

socio-economy

boat-rental

Figure 6: Stock-flow diagram for ecotourism in Tasik Kenyir
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Fig. 6 is the stock-flow diagram of the socio economic subsystem which represents critical
socio-economic factor interactions such as tourist activities and land developments. The willing to
pay (WTP) index, showing whether tourist will visit again and serves as the bridge for connecting
the key factors in all subsystems. WTP represents the tourist degree of attraction and can relates to
the tourist population [10]. The variable WTP links two key elements in the system, which are the
land area under construction and the accumulated tourist number, each represented by the stock
variables BUILDING and TOURIST respectively. WTP model is formulated according to tourist
travel experiences using key parameters of facility quality (FQ), nature quality (NQ), and service
quality (SQ) as shown in Equation 2 [16].

WTP = SQ × NQ × FQ

(2)

FQ is affected by facility demand (FD) that is the deviation of TOURIST and F_TC, tourist
capacity sustained by current facilities. The value of tourist capacity under current facilities (F_TC)
can be find by multiplying (A_COTS), constant tourist number served per hectare (ha) by (TLAD),
total land development area as shown in Equation 3.

F _ TC = A _ COTS × TLAD

(3)

The stock variable TLAD accumulates the land area under construction from the stock
variable BUILDING, and thus the linkage between WTP and BUILDING is identifiable. BUILIDING
varies depending on two flow rate variables, which are monthly land area under construction
(BUILD) and monthly land area finishing construction (CPLY).
On the other hand, WTP links with number of tourist visited again (NTVA). A higher WTP
value suggests more tourists will come back due to good traveling experience. Furthermore, the
socio-economic subsystem has strong connections with the environmental and ecological
subsystems to address the integration issue as required by the complex sustainable ecotourism
management problem.

3. Results
Ecotourism will not be successful without effective management [24]. The management subsystem
enables users to perform scenario analysis in which system variables and managerial planning
relations are adjusted according to designated strategies. Decision makers in this way, can evaluate
diverse strategies and provide strong decision support functionalities. Four major management
strategies cover land development, protected area, entrance fees and wastewater treatment. Land
development limitation could overcome the threat of reduction of species and the loss of habitats in
Tasik Kenyir. Protected areas are very important to ensure the quality of the available natural
experiences.
3.1.1

The willing to pay (WTP) index

Figure 7 shows a simulation result on WTP among tourist in Tasik Kenyir. Based on the result,
WTP index proved that the number of tourist that willing to pay for revisit Tasik Kenyir is increasing
from time to time. As WTP serves as the bridge for connecting the key factors in all subsystems, it
may affect other parameter. Figure 7 clearly shows that as the number of tourist are willing to pay
(WTP) increasing, it shows that more tourist are willing to pay for sustainability development in
Tasik Kenyir. WTP is influenced by the nature quality, services quality and facilities quality.
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2 M tourist
2 M tourist

1 M tourist
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tourist

Figure 7: The willing to pay (WTP) in Tasik Kenyir

3.1.2

Tourist Capacity

The value of tourist capacity under current facilities (F_TC) increase rapidly (Figure 8). It shows
that as a total land development area increasing, the tourist number served per hectare will also
increasing. For example, as a water theme park in Kenyir was fully developed, it may increase the
tourist capacity in Kenyir. At the beginning, Tasik Kenyir is focus on the nature experience for
nature lover which is majority are adult. And most of them did not bring their children due to
challenging activity promoted by Tasik Kenyir and only suitable for an adult. Today, tourist are able
to bring their children to Tasik Kenyir because there is other attraction which is suitable for children
in Tasik Kenyir. This scenario will also increase the number of tourist in Tasik Kenyir.

Tourist capacity under current facility
20,000

tourist

17,250

14,500

11,750

9000
0

2

4

6

8

10

12 14 16 18
Time (Year)

20

22

24

26

28

30

Tourist capacity under current facility : Current

Figure 8: The value of tourist capacity under current facilities (F_TC)

3.1.3

Socio-economy

As tourism activity become more popular in Tasik Kenyir, the number of tourist visit to Tasik
Kenyir become higher. But, there has been an increase in conflict between the locals and the tourism
activity. This is due to the fact that the people in the areas have not derived meaningful benefits. The
simulation result in Figure 9 shows that the socio-economy among local people is also increasing as
the tourism activity increasing. It shows that the net benefit of tourism accruing to the local people.
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Tourism activity in Tasik Kenyir offers plenty job opportunities among local people. They can work
in forestry, hospitality, restaurant, houseboat, security, tourist guide and much more. Thus, it is
clearly shows that the ecotourism in Tasik Kenyir can give a positive impact for the local
community.

socio-economy
3000

2250

1500

750

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14
16
Time (Year)

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

"socio-economy" : Current

Figure 9: Socio-economy in Tasik Kenyir

4. Discussion
4.1

Improvement Policy Using SMEc-SD

SMEc-SD allow users to evaluate the system performance based on the future trends of the
corresponding simulation for the next 30 years. The current study considered only human-induced
disturbances which would affect nature quality. Thus, tourism industry in Kenyir will also affected.
Critical parameters related to managerial strategies in the current study are identified as land
development and entrance fee collection. The first illustrates stock variable status in socio-economic
and ecological subsystem, included accumulated tourist in last 30 years (TOURIST), land
development pressure mainly from construction (BUILDING).
4.1.1

Model structure assessment test (zero action)

2 M tourist
100 ha
1.5 M tourist
75 ha
1 M tourist
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500,000 tourist
25 ha
0 tourist
0 ha
0
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Time (Year)
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24
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Tourist : Current
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Figure 10: System performances under “zero-action” scenario
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Based on Figure 10, the proposed SMEc-SD model is not for quantification, but it is for
demonstrate a complex system to show a reasonable long-term trend. In this case, the zero action
scenario was configured to examine whether simulated results preserved ecological system
relations. Zero action assumes that no additional management strategies are adopted. The
simulation shows that the number of tourist is expected to increase steadily from time to time until it
reach at the peak. Even the simulation shows that the number of tourist increases but still it may fail
to maintain the nature quality. The main reason of tourist will visit Kenyir may not because of the
nature quality anymore but because of other factor that is under development like water theme park
and free duty for shopping in Kenyir which is now still under development.

4.1.2

Improvement policy for ecotourism under “no construction” scenario
Tourist
5M

tourist

3.75 M

2.5 M

1.25 M

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12 14 16 18
Time (Year)

20

22

24

26

28

30

Tourist : Current

Figure 11: System performances under “no construction” scenario
To maintain the main attraction of Tasik Kenyir which is all about the power of nature, this
paper suggest to bans all land development in Tasik Kenyir. As a land for development is
continuously develop, it may affect the nature quality in Kenyir such as water quality. Thus, the
simulation with no construction shows that the number of tourist are forecast to increase rapidly for
the next 30 years. The simulation result as Figure 11 clearly shows that the main attraction among
tourist in Tasik Kenyir is the nature itself. Without construction, tourist are able to embrace the
beautiful nature scenery with variety of flora and fauna species found in Tasik Kenyir. Without
further development, Tasik Kenyir is still have a great attraction among nature lovers.

5. Conclusions
System Dynamics is an effective and useful method for the analysis of complex systems,
integrating the subsystems and parts into a whole, which can then be simulated to develop insight
into its dynamic behavior. This paper presents, SD-based to implement the concept for sustainable
ecotourism management in Kenyir. We build and use a system dynamic model “SMEc-SD” to
simulate and analyze ecotourism system case. Based on the simulation result, the potential risk and
negative effects of the system are identified, and then the system improvement policies are made
and proven that they can indeed eliminate the risks and expand the ecological and economic
positive effects.
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